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The UAE Innovation Month is an annual event that takes place in February, 

during which various activities and initiatives are organized to promote 

innovation and creativity in the United Arab Emirates.  

Similarly Al Ain Junior's School had implemented 

some excellent programs for their students during the 

month of innovation. This Month encouraged the 

students to develop innovative solutions to real-world 

problems and challenges, and helped them develop the 

skills and knowledge needed to become successful 

innovators and entrepreneurs.  

The first week had the "Eat Right, Get Active" program, which was an im-

portant initiative that encouraged the students to adopt healthy eating habits and 

an active lifestyle.  

By promoting healthy eating and physical 

activity, the program helped students to de-

velop good habits that will benefit them 

throughout their lives. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ajschool.indiansystem
https://www.instagram.com/alainjuniorsschool/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdix1_WsAux52hetGgz3vdQ


Then we had the "Sustainable Week" program which is a great initiative that fo-

cused on promoting sustainability and environmental awareness among stu-

dents. By teaching students about the importance of reducing waste, conserving 

energy, and protecting the environment, the program helped students to develop 

a greater appreciation for the natural world and to become responsible global 

citizens. 

Next we had the program that encouraged students to refuse electronic waste 

and design innovative solutions in an excellent way to foster creativity and 

innovation among them. By challenging students to think outside the box 

and come up with innovative solutions to real-world problems, the program 

helped to develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills that will serve 

students well in the future. 

Al Ain Junior's School ended their innovation month 

with an amazing Exhibition by the students. The Exhibi-

tions was a great way to showcase the innovative pro-

jects and ideas that the students have developed 

throughout the month, and to share these ideas with the 

wider community. The exhibition was a great way to 

celebrate the end of the innovation month and to show-

case the hard work and creativity of the students at Al 

Ain Junior's School.  

Overall, it's clear that the Al Ain Junior's School is committed to promoting innovation and creativity 

among its students. By providing a range of programs and initiatives that encourage healthy living, 

environmental sustainability, and innovative thinking,  

“The only way to discover the 

limits of the possible is to go 

belond them into the impossi-

ble.”- Arthur C.Clark 



 

 

 

The graduation ceremony of the  Al Ain Juniors School's class of 2023 was 

a grandiose and momentous event that left an indelible mark on all those in 

attendance. The 9th of February, 2023 marked the culmination of the aca-

demic journey of 51 outstanding Grade 12 students. The atmosphere was 

electric, brimming with excitement and exultation, as parents, students, and 

faculty gathered in the resplendently adorned and capacious auditorium. 

The occasion was graced by two distinguished guests of honour, 

namely Mr.Arun Menon and Mr Mushtaq Khan, renowned lumi-

naries in their respective fields. The esteemed Dr. Mushtaq Khan, 

an assistant professor of Bacteriology at the College of Medicine 

and Health Sciences, United Arab Emirates University in Al Ain, 

UAE, and the highly accomplished Dr. Arun Menon, who holds a 

Bachelor of Dental Surgery from Siddhartha Dental College in 

Karnataka and an MBA in International Business and Business 

Strategy from Monday University in Melbourne, Australia, graced the ceremony with their presence. Their 

sage counsel and words of wisdom, urging the graduates to choose their career paths judiciously, listen to their 

hearts, and indulge in activities they find fulfilling, resonated deeply with the audience. 

The ceremony commenced  with the beautiful commencement procession The Commencement Procession 

served as a reminder of the transformative power of edu-

cation and the limitless potential of the human spirit. Led 

by the  dignitaries and the faculty, the graduates strode 

with a sense of purpose and pride, their eyes fixed firmly 

on the future. It set the tone for a ceremony that would be 

defined by moments of reflection, celebration, and grati-

tude.  



Mrs. Humera Sharif, Vice principal Al Ain Juniors school graciously  welcomed the gathering,  followed by 

the Principal's introduction of the distinguished guests. Adding a touch of finesse and elegance to the pro-

ceedings, Madam MD graced the event with her recorded video message, conveying her appreciation, offer-

ing invaluable advice, and bestowing her felicitations upon the graduating class. 

n recognition of the outstanding accomplishments of the graduating students, several awards were con-

ferred. Ms Soumya Ray was the recipient of the Best Outgoing Student Award, while numerous other grad-

uates were lauded for their remarkable achievements in diverse fields of expertise. 

The graduation ceremony was a monumental event, replete with all the grandeur and magnificence befitting 

such an auspicious occasion. It served as a fitting tribute to the remarkable accomplishments of the Abc 

School's class of 2023 and as an inspiration for future generations to emulate. The Abc School community 

wishes the graduating class continued success and fulfillment in their future pursuits. 



Congratulations to AJS Girls’ Volleyball team for becoming champions of the Tourna-

ment organized by Al Dhafra Private School.  

Congratulations to AJS U15 Girls Football team for becoming champions in the Abu 

Dhabi School Sports Cup Football Tournament organized by the Department of Educa-

tion and Knowledge.  



Congratulations to Aliya on winning first place in Senior Category(11-16) ‘Little Artist– 

Battle of  Colours’ organized by NMC Super Specialty Hospital Al Ain in association 

with Abu Dhabi Police, held at Al Wadi park Al Ain. 

Congratulations to Aarijiya Mary Arun For Making it to the finals of Emirates NBD 

‘Poem recitation contest’ and delivering a wonderful performance. We are proud of 

you. 



Alayna Asif Gani, a grade 8 student from       Al Ain Juniors School was selected to participate in The 12th edition of ‘The Poetic Heart – Con-

necting Humanity’, an annual poetic symposium organized by SGI-Gulf took place on February 9th, 2023 in Dubai. This one-of-a-kind cultur-

al event encourages students around the UAE to read, write, and teach poetry by providing a platform for prominent local and international 

poets to recite their work. It also fosters the convergence of poetry and music. The Poetic Heart’s theme for this year’s edition was 

‘Rekindling values and co-existence.’ Alayna was the only student from Alain and amongst the 40 selected student poets from all over the 

UAE, invited to perform live on stage. It was an incredible honor and opportunity for the school and Alayna. The event was held in a promi-

nent auditorium, filled with poets and poetry enthusiasts from all over the country. As Alayna took centerstage, she was greeted with a thun-

derous applause, her performance captivated the audience and struck an emotional cord in their hearts, and as she finished her recital the 

heightened energy and support reverberated through the auditorium for her. The event comprised of poetry recitals and musical perfor-

mances by students of determination, other student poets and by renowned Emirati poets such as Wael Al Sayegh, Shaikha Mutairi and 

Italian Poet Claudio Pozzani. Poems written by Dr. Daisaku Ikeda, were recited by Dr. Akash Ouchi. 

Congratulations  Alayna  

Round of applause to Leonard Peter for 

successfully completing the KUKIWON’s 

3rd POOM TAEKWONDO Promotion Test. 

Your exceptional dedication and determi-

nation is a testament to your success.  


